WOODBRIDGE, ONTARIO
FACILITY SNAPSHOT

We eliminate the challenges,
you capture the market.

Design Space: 21,000 sq. ft.
Industry Focus: Industrial & Marine

Overview:
For nearly 30 years Stealth.com has been designing and manufacturing high-performance, ruggedized, industrial-grade computer systems and peripherals. One of the keys to our success is having the flexibility to meet the exact needs of our customers, from one-off configurations to large production roll-outs. Customers can fully configure on-line all of our products to meet their application needs and build their own solution.

Key Capabilities:
- Fully Customizable Computers & LCDs, Built to Order
- ISO Certified Clean Room, 40ft X 14ft in Size, Class 7 Rating
- Fast Delivery, Same Day Shipping on Popular Products
- Website with Configurator & E-Commerce Capabilities

Certifications:
- ISO 9001:2015

Application Experience:
- Factory/Plant Automation
- Plant/Process Control
- Telecommunications
- Oil/Gas
- Utilities
- Transportation

Technological Expertise:
- Small Form Factor PCs
- Rack Mount Computers / Servers
- Industrial LCDs with Touch Screens
- Sunlight Readable LCDs
- Hardware Customization
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